DIRECTIONS
Via I-94
- Take Exit 74 B onto Northbound US 131
- Continue for 2.8 miles, follow directions listed below for US-131

Via US-131
- Take Exit 36 A (Eastbound Stadium Dr)
- Turn Right at Drake Rd, continue on Drake Rd go through the next stop light and into the WMU Parkview Campus / BTR Park
- You are now on Campus Dr.

Via Main Campus
- From the corner of Stadium Dr & Howard St, go west on Stadium Dr
- Turn left onto Drake Rd and continue through the next stop light and into the WMU Parkview Campus / BTR Park
- You are now on Campus Dr
* Visitor Parking is located in College Circle
* Student & Employee parking is located behind the College of Engineering via Engineering Way
DIRECTIONS TO WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY’S COLLEGE OF AVIATION FROM WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY’S MAIN CAMPUS

1. TAKE WEST MICHIGAN TO STADIUM DRIVE.
2. WEST ON STADIUM.
3. CONTINUE UNTIL THE US-131 INTERCHANGE HEAD SOUTH TOWARD “THREE RIVERS”.
5. CONTINUE EASTBOUND I-94 TO EXIT 95.
6. TURN NORTH ON HELMER ROAD.
7. CONTINUE NORTH ON HELMER PAST COLUMBIA, WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY’S COLLEGE OF AVIATION WILL BE ON YOUR LEFT.
8. AS YOU APPROACH THE CAMPUS YOU WILL SEE A SHORT AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL TOWER WITH “W M U” LABELED ON IT, THE BUILDING IN WHICH THE TOURS START IS TO THE LEFT OF THAT BUILDING. IF YOU HAVE ANY DIFFICULTIES, PLEASE CONTACT US AT 269-964-6375.